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We are pleased to share our 2018 annual report with all of our community partners and constituents. As I look through the annual report, it’s with great pride that I reflect
upon the accomplishments of the dedicated and professional staff at Cornell Cooperative Extension Oneida County! CCE is a dynamic educational facility that partners with
individuals, families, farmers, communities, businesses and industry to enable, empower and educate our fellow community members. We are committed to those we serve and to
the role we play in building and sustaining strong and resilient economies and guiding sustainable development practices.
Our program areas include:
• Agriculture and Agriculture Economic Development
• 4-H Youth Development
• Family Development / Child Care Council of CCE
• Horticulture
• Environmental Safety / Childhood Lead Poisoning Primary Prevention
• Nutrition
In 2018, we continued our traditional programming and also worked on several new initiatives. Our annual Farm Fest was a huge success, with over 3,800 people attending
throughout the day. The CCE Herb & Flower Festival attracted over 1,200 people to the Parker Scripture Botanical Gardens and Child Care Council Spring and Fall Conferences offered
educational programming to over 160 attendees. We had over 800 students attend our second annual Ag Career Day and we held our first ever Taste of Central New York event,
introducing over 400 people to local products that are made in and can be purchased in Central New York. Our Ag Department organized a screening of Forgotten Farms, a
documentary which brought to light the condition of dairy farms in our community. Working in conjunction with the Oneida County Executive and Oneida County Government, we
held a dairy forum where people from the dairy industry came together to share concerns and offer suggestions related to the dairy industry in Oneida County. This forum led to the
development of the Oneida County Dairy Farmer Sustainability Action Plan. As 2018 draws to a close and 2019 begins, CCE is partnering with Oneida County to implement the plan.
These things represent only a fraction of the initiatives and programming offered by CCE. Please take a few minutes to look through the following pages to review some of
the highlights of 2018 and please visit our website at www.cceoneida.com or visit Cornell Cooperative Extension of Oneida County on Facebook throughout the year to remain abreast
of all the exciting news and events at CCE!
I would like to thank our constituents, community partners, the Oneida County Executive and the Oneida County Board of Legislators for their continued support. And, I
would be remiss if I didn’t end by thanking the entire staff at Cornell Cooperative Extension Oneida County and all of our wonderful volunteers for a job well done! Guided by a drive
for service, compassion, and respect for one another and all members of society, their dedication is unparalleled!
Best wishes for a happy, healthy, successful 2019!

Mary Beth McEwen
Executive Director
(315) 736-3394 x 101
mm822@cornell.edu

Through education, experi ence, and research, we wi ll bui ld strong and vi brant communi ties

Cornell Cooperative Extension is an employer and educator recognized for valuing AA/EEO, Protected Veterans, and Individuals with Disabilities and provides equal program and employment opportunities.

Financials…

Funding Sources:
County of Oneida, NYS Department of Agriculture & Markets, U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Department of Health, Office of Children & Family Services, NYS Department of Social Services,
Leatherstocking Shared Business Network, The Community Foundation, Cornell University, Office of
Temporary and Disability Assistance

2018

Grants/Contracts, 2%
County Funding, 16%

Board of Directors
State Funding, 27%

Program Operaeng,
3%

Paul Sears, President
Kleanline Corporation
John Brouillette, Treasurer
Ag/Ag Business
Natalie Zumpano, Secretary
BOCES

Investments/
Contribueons, 5%

Members-at-Large
Regina Bonacci, Retired
Kate Dorr, BOCES
Susan Hrim, 64 Days LLC
Jackie Lastowski, Municipal Commission of Boonville
Mike Laucello, Attorney-at-Law
Roseanne Loparco, Bonide/Master Gardener
Dawn Richardson, Richardson Farms
Jacob Schieferstine, Schieferstine Farms
County Representative
George Joseph, Majority Leader Oneida County Board of
Legislators; Northstar Orchards
Extension Representative
Danielle Hautaniemi, State Extension Specialist

Federal Funding, 47%

Rust2Green…
An initiative has taken hold from the roots of Rust2Green
(R2G) Utica to renew, regenerate and build community
pride within the City of Utica using the ever-evolving and
cultural tapestry from the diverse demographics of the
City. Using community-engaged education, research and
creative placemaking practices, Rust2Green moves
toward fostering sustainable and resilient community to
support inclusion and diversity as a One World Utica.

One World Garden is designed to be a place that speaks
to all of Utica- those with deep roots in its immigration
and settlement history and those among its newest
arrivals and refugee population. On one hand, its garden
elements will communicate coming together,
interdependence and inclusion–one part of the “one
world” message. On the other, its elements will honor
and celebrate individuality, difference, strength, courage
and resilience and form that part of the one world
message that reminds us of what it takes for life to renew,
endure and flourish even in the face of great adversity.
In August 2018 One Word Garden Team Kicked Off the
project inviting lead partners, community members,
organizations, City, County and State Officials to
collaborate with Rust2Green Utica and Landscape
Architect Firm: Joy Keubler (JKLA). This event was the start
of many workshops and ideation sessions throughout the
fall and winter of 2018.

The One World Flower Festival is a creative placemaking event for the entire community
and beyond. It celebrates arts, culture and has a main focus on contributing to Oneida
Square’s revitalization and investment in the downtown neighborhood life, arts and
culture. Activities and events took place on May 12th, 2018 from the Oneida Square circle
to Kopernik Park, Eagle and Plant Street. Educational workshops, classes, live artisan
productions such as murals and performances filled the area. Rust2Green provided public
areas for the event such as the Tapestry Park made in conjunction with PrattMWP
students, Cornell University’s Paula Horrigan, Emerita Professor of Landscape
Architecture/ R2G founder and R2G’s staff.

New Year’s Day

Martin Luther
King Jr. Day

Ag Youth Education…
The youth are the future of food
security. Yet few young people
see a future for themselves in
agriculture. CCE Oneida County
is committed to re-engaging
youth in agriculture. Through
our annual and special
educational events we hope to
help in the development of
youth leaders, youth policy
makers, and farm entrepreneurs
to meet challenges and remain
in agriculture.

2018 Successes in Ag Youth Education

•
•
•
•
•
•

Farm Fest
Ag Career Day
Energy Warriors
STEM Fibonacci
Conservation Education Day
OHM BOCES/MVCC Career Day

Groundhog Day

Valentine’s Day

Presidents Day

Food & Nutrition...
Eat
•

•

S mart

NY

S NAP - Ed

•

A SNAP-ed obesity education and prevention program providing
behaviorally-focused group education workshops and events for adults
and youth over the age of 5, utilizing USDA approved nutrition
education curriculums in a 10 county coverage area.
v In 2018, CCE workshops reached 15,438 adults and youth in
Oneida County. Social marketing and media help to maximize
our reach and reinforce our program messages.
Our community environments play a large role in promoting or
inhibiting healthy behaviors. We engage in policy, system and
environmental strategies that support sustained behavior change by
promoting and instituting policies that address barriers to healthy diets
and physical activity in the community.

•

•

Eat Well

Smarter School Lunchrooms
that make the healthy food
choice the easy choice
Community gardens to
increase access to fresh
produce, this includes an
onsite garden at the Oneida
County Office Building in Utica
and our newest activity,
Nourish Your Neighbor to
support healthier food drives
to improve nutrient dense
foods in local food pantries.

P lay Hard ( EWP H)

An evidence-based, multi-level obesity prevention intervention that focuses on improving the nutrition and
physical activity behaviors of low-income families and their children enrolled in qualified Day Care
Centers.
• A Registered Dietitian (RD) uses EWPH center-based preschool curriculum, implemented over 16
weeks. The RD conducts lessons with children, parents and child care program staff that focus on
nutrition and physical activity. The RD’s coach and mentor center teaching staff to enable and
empower them to deliver the curriculum lessons on their own. The RDs work onsite with center
directors and food service staff to change or create new policies that support healthy lifestyle
choices taught to children and their parents. Centers that have completed the center-based
intervention, who chose to sustain the curriculum lessons and have policies and systems in place to
support healthy lifestyle choices, are deemed EWPH Champion Centers.
• Some child care programs also have a Farm 2 Preschool (F2P) component. This includes activities
that are designed to address barriers related to poor nutrition and food insecurity. These activities
include garden education, on site gardening support and access to local produce through
procurement for the day care center meals and snacks and increasing local produce for the local
community and day care center families through on site or expansion of nearby farmers markets.
• Since its start, the program has worked in 18 centers across 4 counties (7 centers in Oneida County)
and 416 preschool age children and their families. 95 preschool age children and families reached
through Farm to Preschool.

Daylight Savings

St. Patrick’s Day

First Day of Spring

Annual Events at CCE...
Herb & Flower Festival

Farm Fest

Friends of Children

The Herb and Flower Festival, now in its 23rd
year, promotes fun gardening and on-site
learning in our Parker F. Scripture Botanical
Gardens. This event is a one-stop-shop for
gardening goods and information. With tons of
vendors, classes all day long, homemade ice
cream sandwiches for sale, access to our gardens
and nature trails and unlimited resources and
knowledge, this event is not to be missed. In
2018 we welcomed over 1,200 guests! Save the
date for 2019! June 15th from 9am to 2:30pm.

Farm Fest is an all-day event that brings
community members to a local farm, giving
the hands-on experience of Oneida County
Agriculture. In the morning, hundreds of
elementary children visit stations on the
farm, teaching everything from milking to
harvest. At night, everyone is welcome to
attend and learn about agriculture and
enjoy hay & pony rides, face painting, music
and more. Join in on the fun this year on
May 31st, 4:30-8:30pm.

The ‘Friends of Children’
Recognition Dinner, hosted by the Child
Care Council takes nominations from
the community to recognize those who
exemplify and promote the ideal of
quality health and safety of children
either through direct or indirect service
and support to families. In 2018, the
dinner welcomed over 240 guests that
came to honor and celebrate the 80
nominees. Join us on May 7th 2019!

New Events

The CCE Fall Festival has had two successful years of bringing youth education and fun to the city of Utica. At
this event, multiple programs from CCE Oneida come together to provide a day of autumn-themed fun to the public. Join us again in 2019 on
October 12th. The Taste of CNY was a new event that CCE Oneida held this year, at North Star Orchards in Westmoreland! At this event, which
was attended by hundreds, vendors provided an opportunity for community members to sample, learn more about and purchase locally grown
or produced items. We’re already planning 2019’s event to be bigger and better! Join us for this on November 2nd 2019!

April Fools Day

Easter Sunday

Tax Day

Good Friday

Earth Day

Arbor Day

Ag Producer Education…
Ag Extension Educators are
responsible for moving research in
the lab to the field. Our Agriculture
Team is challenged with delivering
information, intense technical
support, and facilitating skills to
ensure the translation of knowledge
into innovative practices. The Ag
Team is committed to recognizing
alternative models of educational
delivery and has recognized others
that can be part of our team, such as
agribusiness companies, producer
organizations, and farmer-to-farmer
exchanges.
2018 Successes in Ag Producer Education
• Weekly Scoring & Reporting
• Crop & Shop Meetings
• Climate Smart Farming
• Dairy, Poultry, Nutrition and
Marketing Education
• Beef Quality Assurance Training
• Ag Labor Management
• Financial Recordkeeping
• Aspiring Farmers Academy

Friends of Children
Recognition Dinner

Cinco de Mayo

Mother’s Day

Memorial Day

Farm Fest

Public Outreach in Ag…
There are a lot of misconceptions in the
community about agriculture and the work that
happens on farms every day. Extension
educators are working to address the issues of
animal housing, perceptions and messaging of
nutrition, and food access through programing
and outreach. At the end of the day, both
consumers and producers want the same thing inexpensive food and safe food.
2018 Successes in Public Outreach in Agriculture
• Energy Exposition
• Empire Farm Days
• Active Shooter Preparedness
• Aspiring Farmers Academy

Herb and Flower
Festival

Father’s Day

First Day of Summer

Horticulture...
Students at Thea Bowman House had hands-on learning
from Master Gardeners with the ‘Learn, Grow, Eat & Go’
curriculum at the Utica Public Library and Unity South
Community Garden beds. Children planted, weeded,
fertilized, mulched, watered, staked, harvested and
tasted a variety of edible and decorative plants. Children
also harvested beans and cucumbers to bring home to
share with their families. Children enjoyed stories and
active games about plants as well as nutrition through
collaboration with Eat Smart NY.

The Horticulture Hot Line
responded to 229
incoming requests during
the 2017-2018 reporting
year and 86 soil pH tests
were done.
Master Gardener Volunteers write
gardening articles/tips weekly for
the Rome Sentinel Weekend
Newspaper and the Utica OD’s
Sunday Newspaper. Gardening tips
are also featured weekly on Big
Frog 104.7’s Radio Station.

363 students from 6 different schools attended the 2018 Conservation Education Days on
September 19th 2018 at Delta Lake State Park in Rome

12 Students from Utica College and a
staff member helped our woodland trail
by putting down wood chips for their
Alternative Fall Break Community
Volunteering Day.

Students from ARC School to Work learn about
gardening by preparing the Vegetable Variety Trial
Gardens.

NY ReLeaf, the DEC, Master Gardener
Volunteers and members of the public
transplanted 6 apple trees on CCE
Oneida grounds as part of a free handson tree transplanting workshop.
Participants felt they would be more
successful in future transplants as a
result of this workshop.

Independence Day

Oneida County
Boonville Fair Starts

Child Care...
The Child Care Council of Cornell Cooperative Extension works with families, child care providers, and the
community to educate them on the importance of the first five years of a child’s life. We do this through offering
professional development, on-site education for early childhood programs and assistance to parents and families.
Photograph of children at the Genesee Street
Children’s Center cheering on the participants of
the Ride for Missing Children as they go by,
submitted courtesy of the Child Care Council
Calendar Contest.

On-site visits to child care providers
gives hands-on experience and
education to improve the quality of
care in Herkimer, Madison & Oneida
Counties. Photo shows an activity
from the Child and Adult Care Food
Program (CACFP), courtesy of Denise
Lewis, a Family Day Care Provider.

Child Care Council Staff can be found throughout the year at many
community outreach events, including the Unity Mile of the Boilermaker
Road Race.

2018 Highlights:
73 participants for our Spring Conference and 90 for our Fall Conference
240 people attended the Recognition Dinner in honor of the 80 nominees
690 parents/guardians called and received education and assistance locating a child care program
182 on-site visits provided to child care providers
In the previous grant year, 353,105 meals and snacks were served to an average of 567 children each month

NYS Fair Begins

4-H...
Oneida County
4-H is much more

Oneida County 4-H is giving back to the community in a huge
way! Through the Faces of 4-H Community Service Project 4-H
Youth have donated over 1680 hours to their local
communities. This equals approximately $50,000 in donated
time! The Faces of 4-H display at the NYS Fair also received a
purple rosette for Special Recognition for Outstanding Exhibits.
They are truly pledging their hands to larger service.
Throughout May and June
the Parker Scripture
Botanical Gardens were
the destination of 570, K3rd grade students. Field
trips specialized in
Honeybees, Three Sisters
Gardening, Nature Walks
and the Lost Ladybug
Citizen Science Project.

than just Clubs,
Animals and the
Fair. Sure, we
boast a youth
membership of
259 and we have
an adult volunteer
base of 145
parents and
leaders. But did
you know that our
School
Enrichment
programs have
reached an
additional 3,042
Oneida County
Students?

Agriculture Literacy
Week is an annual
event that partners
Oneida County 4-H and
the Farm Bureau to
bring agriculture into
the elementary
classrooms. This year’s
book was on how the
food we eat gets from
the farm to our dinner
table. This program
reached over 1,250, K4th grade students in
2018 with the help of
our volunteer readers.

In June, 598 4th and 5th Grade students spent a day on DiNitto
Farm during Farm Fest. Youth visited various educational
stations where they learned hands-on what life is like on the
farm! From milking to plowing, corn to chickens, horses to hay
bales and so much more!

Labor Day

First Day of Fall

Childhood Lead Poisoning Primary Prevention
Program (CLPPPP)…
Before

After

Broad Community Outreach; Lead Poisoning Documentary Project
•

•

•

•

Finalized production on a documentary video that demonstrates through
parent and professional testimonials just how devastating childhood lead
poisoning can really be for young children, their families, and entire
communities.
The purpose of the documentary is to educate young parents, students,
health care providers, educators, contractors, and community decision
makers on the scope of the issue nationally, as well as locally.
After starting as an independent Oneida County initiative in 2017, the project
grew to include partnerships with the Tompkins and Steuben County Health
Departments, as well as Excellus Blue Cross Blue Shield, all of whom learned
of the project from other lead prevention advocates across the state.
The documentary will be circulated to NYS health departments and the
Cooperative Extension network beginning in January 2019.

Improving living conditions; Replacement windows:
•
•
•
•
•

27 Utica housing units: Pilot grant from the LeadFree MV Coalition
270 windows were replaced
32 individuals completed a window replacement
workshop
19 owners completed training in safe repair
practices prescribed by the EPA
13 tenants learned how to be proactive in
preventing their family’s exposure to lead.

Columbus Day

Halloween

AED Program...
Farm to School Culinary Training “Loading Dock to Lunch Line”
• 104 School Food Service Employees from 35 school districts across seven
counties participated in NYSDAM grant funded culinary training workshop
designed to support increased usage of fresh, whole foods in school cafeterias.

Farmland Protection Plan
•

AED and the Farmland Protection Board continue
to work on the Priority Action Items uncovered
by the Oneida County Agricultural and Farmland
Protection Plan. These initiatives include
supporting new farm and ag-related business,
connecting local farms with local consumers,
bringing new individuals into agriculture careers
through education initiatives and protecting
farmland resources in our community.

Agriculture Retention Visits
•

AED works closely with staff from Mohawk Valley
EDGE and the City of Utica to provide outreach to
agriculture businesses to help ensure industry
viability

Agriculture Incubator
•
Farm to School
• NYSDAM Grant funded initiative to assist schools in procuring local foods for
their school lunch program. Successes so far include several Local Foods Days
delivered in 40 local school buildings with several thousand dollars of product
purchased directly from farms. This translates to over 7,000 kids eating locally
grown in one day!

AED is partnered with a strategic network of
community stakeholders to design a Farm and
Food Business Incubation program, which will
broker resources to emerging agribusinesses,
including entrepreneurial education programs
and an incubator kitchen.

Daylight Savings

Veteran’s Day

Thanksgiving

CCE Oneida Online…
It has been more than a year since the new CCE
Oneida Website went live! This website is part of
the shared platform used by Extensions
throughout the State. The new site is more userfriendly for administrators as well as visitors to
the site, allowing our web content to be accessed
easily. Oneida County can also share content and
resources easily with other counties through this
platform and vice versa. Additionally, this gives
Oneida County shared branding with the other
counties using the platform, which will be
beneficial when implementing the new branding
guidelines released by Extension. Our website has
had just under 80,000 page views in the past year,
according to our Google Analytics.
The Oneida County 4-H Group has 203
members. This private group is used
by 4-H Youth, 4-H Youth Families and
CCE Staff for updates specific to them.

The CCE Oneida Facebook Page is ‘liked’ by 2,469 people. It continues to
be an extremely high-performing page, with a very engaged audience
who shares our content to reach thousands more in the community each
year. Additionally, the CCE Oneida Twitter Account has 408 followers.

The Eat Smart New York SNAP-Ed North Country Program’s Facebook reach for this year was
1,013,122, You Tube reach was 82,626 and Website Reach 18,678.
NCESNY’s Best Performing Facebook Post was the Flyer for Farm Fest! It reached 966 people!
ESNY’s total Facebook reach for fiscal year 2018 was 1,013,122, with an estimated 151,968 being
our target SNAP eligible audience.

First Day of Winter

Chanukah Begins

Christmas

31

New Years Eve

Ablang, Tammy
Adams, John
Anderson, Mary
Behr, Lindsey
Benedict, Brandon
Brinkerhoff, Karin
Broccoli, Marty
Bunce, Lori
Burnham, Mallory
Clarke, Wendy
Collins, Bonnie
Collins, Marylynn
Crossman, Derek
deCarr, Ashleigh
Del Rio, Karla
Dibble, Cassie
Doeing, Beth
Donovan, Cynthia
Elliot, Sue
Farney, Lisa
Fite, Mel
Gatto, Donna
Harrison, Terri
Jones, Courtney
Joslin, Mariann
Kay, Lynette
Link, Remi

222
254
226
119
167
233
121
234
126
229
104
132
315-792-0257
115
251
108
169
106
315-750-8234
122
238
224
168
230
102
105
111
178
127

CCE ONEIDA COUNTY ALL STAFF LIST BY LAST NAME 315-736-3394 FAX 315-736-2580
CCR&R Referrals
taa24@cornell.edu
Luhrssen-Zombeck,Alicia
113
LEAD
ja725@cornell.edu
Luppino, Marcus
165
CCR&R
mf688@cornell.edu
Madden, Helen
228
CACFP
lab369@cornell.edu
McEwen, Mary Beth
101
ESNY
bmb257@cornell.edu
Miazga, Angela
109
CCR&R
keb99@cornell.edu
Miller, Jeff
120
AED Specialist
mjb83@cornell.edu
North, Lori
166
CCRR
lab99@cornell.edu
Olson, Ellen
235
ESNY/SNAP
mg2222@cornell.edu
Oram, Roberta
107
Finance Assistant
wac73@cornell.edu
Paquette, Barb
164
AG prog lead
bsc33@cornell.edu
Perrin, Jake
129
AG Livestock
mrm7@cornell.edu
Richardson, Tatum
239
R2G Utica
dvc28@cornell.edu
Rider, Nancy
236
AED farm 2 school
amd443@cornell.edu
Samoray, Alexandrea
509-987-3087
LEAD Admin Asst
krd75@cornell.edu
Schuler, Caitlyn
232
4-H Subj. Educator
crd237@cornell.edu
Singer, Richelle
223
ESNY PR Asst.
ead232@cornell.edu
Slater, Kayla
227
ESNY/SNAP
cld238@cornell.edu
St.Peter, Rosetta
252
ESNY/SNAP
lse4@cornell.edu
Swanson, Sarah
117
4-H Youth Dev. Educator
lb553@cornell.edu
Vinci, Amanda
237
CCR&R/LE prog asst
mrf264@cornell.edu
Watkins, Carol
231
Finance
dmg23@cornell.edu
Weber-Mangini, Chris
176
Assoc/Hort Assistant
tah223@cornell.edu
Wightman, Linda
124
PR
caj88@cornell.edu
Wimmer, Linda
100
ESNY/EWPH Finance
mj284@cornell.edu
Wise, Holly
125
STEM coordinator
lsk23@cornell.edu
Wrege, Mary
131
AED Prog. Coordinator
rl368@cornell.edu
Ziesenitz, Kevin
253

mcLaughlin, Jessica
Pyrda, Jessica
Wimmer, Tim

ONEIDA COUNTY SOIL & WATER (SWCD) 315-736-3394 FAX 315-735-3335
Bossard, Kristen
137
bossard@oneidaswcd.org
Lavier, Eileen
136
Lavier@oneidaswcd.org
Lewis, Kevin
135
Lewis@oneidaswcd.org
Lynch, Don
139
don-lynch@oneidaswcd.org

BACK OF ROOM D
ROOM A

BREAST FEEDING ROOM
HORTICULTURE HOTLINE

WED & FRI 9A-NOON

EXT 200
109

138
134
128

R2G Prog. Coordinator
ESNY/SNAP
LEAD team lead
Executive Director
EWPH
AG/Crop specialist
HR
CCR&R Coordinator
SBN IT Lead
ESNY/SNAP
AED farm 2 school
CCR&R/LE prog asst
Child Care Admin Asst
VISTA/EWPH
ITA Specialist
Child Care Lead
Senior Nutrition/ESNY
LEAD
EWPH
CCR&R/LE prog. Asst.
SNAP/EWPH Nutrition Lead
Govt Interns
Ag Assistant
Assoc Admin Asst
Consumer Horticulture
AG Energy
LEAD
ROOM D

aml439@cornell.edu
ml2426@cornell.edu
hmm93@cornell.edu
mm822@cornell.edu
akb27@cornell.edu
jjm14@cornell.edu
lrn22@cornell.edu
elp32@cornell.edu
rao83@cornell.edu
bap87@cornell.edu
jp2383@cornell.edu
tnr8@cornell.edu
nlr9@cornell.edu
als453@cornell.edu
ces368@cornell.edu
rfs35@cornell.edu
kes298@cornell.edu
rcs367@cornell.edu
ses447@cornell.edu
als354@cornell.edu
cap49@cornell.edu
caw24@cornell.edu
lw343@cornell.edu
law287@cornell.edu
hlw2@cornell.edu
mpw57@cornell.edu
kmz26@cornell.edu
EXT 114

jmclaughlin1418@gmail.com
jessica-jeff@oneidaswcd.org
Tim-Wimmer@oneidaswcd.org
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